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Our Club

NPRC President Ron
Walker and Holiday
Party Chair Sue Berfield set things up at
the beautiful home of
Larry and Kim Marlin
on the afternoon of
December 2. About
60 people attended.
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Our Club

Book Club

Continuing his series of petition signing events for
candidates in North Pinellas, John Keller set up shop
at the Touch-a-Truck event
in Palm Harbor. Keller and
his team have gathered
nearly 4,000 ballot petitions
for a half dozen candidates
in the past four months, and
more are on the way. Club
members who are interested in this worthwhile volunteer effort are urged to contact John at
john.j.keller@hotmail.com

There will be no
general membership meeting
of the NPRC
this month., nor
will there be a
board meeting.
The North Pinellas Republican Club wishes all its members past, present and future
the Merriest of
Christmases
and the Happiest of Holidays!

Your editor (shown
center with president
Ron Walker on the
right and Treasurer
Jim Downes) is deeply grateful to the
NPRC for awarding
him its 2017 Republican Leadership
Award at the annual
Holiday Party. Thank
you all!
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Our Club

NPRC Members
Help Celebrate
Veterans Day in
Palm Harbor

NPRC members (from left) Marcus Harrison, Julie
and Ken Peluso and Mary Ellen and Russell Crowder attended the Veteran’s Day celebration at Curlew
Hills Memory Gardens on November 11, part of a
crowd estimated at 400 who heard local school
bands play patriotic music, heard students read
essays on the meaning they took from the 9/11
tragedy (which occurred before they were born),
and viewed student’s patriotic artwork. The Pelusos helped organize the event.
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Our Club

NPRC offers a warm reception at a
Chili Event

It was only a few evenings after Halloween when the club
hosted its annual Chili Cookoff. (From left) Rachelle Warmouth, Kim Walker, Kim Berfield and Sue Berfield arrived
early to decorate the home of Pinellas County Tax Collector
Charles Thomas and Patti Thomas in Palm Harbor.
More next page.

The Trumpeter is published each month by the
North Pinellas Republican Club as a service to
its members. Articles published herein should
not be considered endorsements of any candidate, issue or position. Advertisements for campaign events are published solely as a courtesy
to announced Republican candidates, and the
content of those advertisements is solely the
responsibility of the candidates. The Trumpeter
invites submissions of photographs, articles,
announcements and campaign-related information but will publish them at its discretion.
Contact rogden2@outlook.com

The 4-foot Christmas Tree shown
on the cover was donated by the
NPRC to the ARC of Tampa Bay
“Festival of Trees” event in mid–
November, where it was sold to a
family that, it was reported, was
going to give it to a hospitalized
relative. The tree was designed
and assembled by a committee of
Kristin Chambers, chair, Paulette
Schlies and Elizabeth Posner,
shown with it in her home.
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Our Club

PARADE!
The club will take part in two holiday parades on Saturday December 16th, and we
would like you to come out and parade
with us. The first is in Safety Harbor at 1
pm and the second is in Palm Harbor at 3
pm. To participate in the Safety Harbor
parade contact Sarah Phillips at travelingsarah2011@gmail.com . To participate in
Palm Harbor contact Ron Ogden at rogden2@outlook.com

NPRC President Ron Walker addresses a
crowd of nearly 80 who attended the
club’s annual Chili Cookoff fundraiser at
the home of Pinellas County Tax College
and Mrs. Charles Thomas in early November. It was part of a very busy holiday season 2017 here in North Pinellas.
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Our Party

Adam Putnam Visits North Pinellas



Putnam (left) welcomed about 30 people to his “Up and Adam” breakfast at Pappas on
McMullen-Booth Rd in Safety Harbor



He talked about increasing vocational and technical education, about making veterans
more welcome in Florida and about fighting crime



He is one of two recognized Republican candidates for governor. Although there are
several others who have declared but they are not well known.
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Our Party

The Fallacy of NonPartisanship
How long have we been hearing progressivist dreamers sell the idea of nonpartisan elections? For decades
they have been claiming that all the best people are
nonpartisan and stay away from political parties. They
have been pushing the idea of nonpartisanship in judicial, municipal and school board races. It is the ethical
way of democracy, they claim.
But now their cynicism is exposed. The St. Petersburg
municipal election may not have driven the first nail in
the coffin of nonpartisanship here, but it drove a big
one. The incumbent Democrat—a declared progressive and one of the worst mayors in the city’s history—
defeated his respected Republican challenger solely
by prostrating himself before Democratic paymasters
of every kind. Rick Kriseman and the Democratic
bosses sold out the meaning and spirit of nonpartisanship for the sake of political power, and they admit it. It
is probably the worst chapter in the history of Democratic cynicism in Florida.

“Rick Kriseman bet on partisanship, and won,” the
Times admitted.
Of course, being Democrats themselves, Times writers
tried to shift blame, criticizing Baker for being “fixated
on avoiding partisanship.” And, in a base appeal to
the worst of cynicism, pundit Adam Smith declared, “it
would have been political malpractice” for the Democrats to have risked losing the election for the sake of
nonpartisanship.
Everybody knows Democrats are a passel of twofaced con artists. Even Pinellas Democratic chair Susan McGrath admits, “there is no such thing as nonpartisanship.” And when it comes to doing one thing
while crying for another, progressives are the worst.
The sight of Champaign liberals and parlor pinks flying
carbon-spewing jet planes around the world so they
can condemn global warming would make any reasonable person laugh if it didn’t make them sick.

Meanwhile his opponent, Rick Baker, took the high
road. He showed the kind of ethics that made him one
of the best mayors in the city’s history. He believed in
doing right as he saw it—emphasizing his understanding that the St. Petersburg mayoral election was supposed to be nonpartisan. He followed the rules.
Kriseman, of course, gave the back of his hand to the
rules—and won.

The problem is spreading. On Florida’s east coast,
“nonpartisan municipal elections take on partisan feel,”
Florida Today reported in October. It will undoubtedly
spread further, in part because Republicans seem unwilling to do anything about it. A prominent Republican
attorney was asked if it would not make sense to make
a court case out of Kriseman’s blatant partisanship.
Nothing we can do, he said.

But he didn’t fool anyone. Even the Tampa Bay
Times— less a newspaper than a Democrat house
organ—winced at what it called “Kriseman’s aggressive appeals to partisanship in an officially nonpartisan
election.” It talked about how the Florida Democratic
party “took a risk throwing the state party into a race”
and it pointed out that Kriseman benefited from “the
brightest lights among Florida’s growing stable of
Democratic operatives.” He benefited from hundreds
of thousands of dollars, too.

But there is, of course, something we can do. We can
make an issue of getting rid of nonpartisan elections.
We can point out the duplicity that is the substance of
such things. We can demand harsher laws and fewer
loopholes. And we can hold our party leaders and
state lawmakers accountable. Will you so something
about this, or not?
—by Ron Ogden, Editor
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